How Much Will You Give?

Cal Poly Students and faculty will be called upon to do their part to aid the drive of Paul Johnson, who has been given the responsibility for raising the needed support from the students to meet the goal set. The motto for this important drive is, "Paul Johnson's benefit drive will not end until the goal has been met."

The drive will begin on Monday, March 9. The goal is to have $5000 raised by March 15. This is the second year that the drive has been held. Last year, $4500 was raised, which is the total amount needed.

The驱动 event will be held on Wednesday, April 24, at the State High School. This is the third year that the event has been held. Last year, $500 was raised, which is the total amount needed.

The drive will be held in order to raise funds for the school's activities, such as the spring football game, the school's band, and the school's cheerleading squad.

Drivers, Puhleese Quiet Those Pipes

Dean of Students Kenneth Kendall, who represents the students on the Board of Trustees, has asked the motorists to be considerate of the students by turning down their radios or using ear plugs. He says that the students have been disturbed by loud mufflers on the campus.

Chandler also says the Highway Patrol will be on the lookout for motorists who have exceeded the speed limit. He also says that the patrol intends to make sure that the motorists are on the road.

Chandler also says that the students are looking forward to a successful tour of the California league. The students hope to raise at least $1000, which will be used to help the school's activities.

Senior Corner

Students are required to register a certificate of the California league, which is the first of a series of registration forms. The certificate is required for the students to be eligible to participate in the league.

The certificate is required for the students to be eligible to participate in the league.

Journal Aspirants Have Till Friday

This week's column will be published on Friday, March 14. The column is required for the students to be eligible to participate in the league.

The column is required for the students to be eligible to participate in the league.

School Faculty Cut 24 Percent By Cal Finance Board

The School Faculty Cut 24 Percent By Cal Finance Board is a result of the recent cuts in the state's higher education budget. The cuts have been implemented to reduce the state's deficit and to ensure that the state's higher education system is able to continue.

Campus To Be One Big Weekend Playground

The campus will be one big playground this weekend, with events such as the Spring Fling and the Stanley Kenton Orchestra concert. The weekend will be filled with fun and activities for all.

So, come on down to the campus and enjoy the weekend!
**Yearbook To Meet June 11 Deadline; Seeing’s Believing**

"If Roster 1-1,271, Poly’s Golden Anniversary yearbook, will be the present, out of the bi-monthly publications seen so far in campus by Monday, June 11. It will be on the presses by Monday, June 17." That’s the promise of Kefofos, California, Yearbook, who has been in charge of printing-pressing yearbooks for years. We’re going to do the best we can to get it out on time. But it’s a promise now, 6/11 Roster 1-1,271 will be in campus in time for graduation weekend.

The permit for this year’s 5-4-11 has been a matter of wide campus interest since work began last fall. Featuring the fiftieth anniversary, it contains 1124 pages with special padded album-type cover. Layout has been in charge of architectural engineering stu- dent. Peter, himself, as an artistic that the staff have represented the every division and most campus departments.

Meanwhile, planning with layout and photos, graphics, and all the other materials are being worked on behind the scenes. Many of the stories are in the hands of the writer, with others awaiting the final decision. The layout is a complex process, and the success of the yearbook depends on the cooperation of everyone involved.

**Armond Of Books And A Sly Smile, That’s Laughton**

By Larry Jenkins

Charles Laughton held his audi-ences enthralled last Tuesday night as he presented his one-man per- forming with Laughton—how before a raptified crowd at the senior high school auditorium. Laughton’s method is a delight to the eye and ear; his presence is such that he makes you smile at the beauty of a large boy who humorously and gracefully tells us a story in color.

Along with the smile came an armful of books, but it soon be- came apparent that he didn’t need the books. Being gifted with a ra-


**Pettenner’s**

- Hamburgers
- Shakes
- Soft Drinks

**“Best In Town” 1240 Monterey St.**

- Underwood Agency
  - Sales Office
  - Rentals
  - Repairs
- Used Machine - Office Furniture

**The Tyewriter Shop**

168 Monterey St. Phone 127

**SKI'S SHELL STATION**

See Ski

Pre-vacation Shrubulation

Car Washing Facilities

FREE to all Customers

1200 Monterey St Phone 2942

**ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

CANTERBURY 1984

For College Students

On and After 5:00 p.m.
Hundreds of Prizes Are Given In Student Shows

Since Poly Royal's beef show was postponed due to a pelting rainstorm, 45 students held their own show, Friday May 1, 7-9 p.m. at the Student Assembly Hall with突出冠军 honors with Clifford T. West taking Reserve. Judges for the contest were: W. H. Quandt, Holstein class; Wil- west taking Reserve. Judges for the contest were: W. H. Quandt, Holstein class; Wil-...
Our Famous Hospitality

Queen Gloria arrived here last Thursday with much pomp and response from the student body. She was welcomed and generally given the attention she so nobly deserved as queen of the 1951 Poly Royal.

Yet, no one saw with his own eyes the departure of her majesty at 4:45 Sunday afternoon.

It is at times as these when it becomes certain every student should be present at the coronation ceremony. A letter of apology should be forthcoming from the Poly Royal committee members.

Mette and Jenkins

THIS AND THEN SOME

This week, at an extra cost to ourselves, we are offering you the best deal we've ever had. Friends, this is the chance of a lifetime, a chance you can't afford to miss.

By special arrangement with a large syndicate, we have been able to obtain the following item at a nominal number of war surplus General Sherman tanks. These tanks are the real McCoy; life is not a game, friends. It's serious. We're offering you a genuine, guaranteed-for-lifetime General Sherman tank.

And that's not all. We want you to be happy with your genuine General Sherman tank; we want you to be completely satisfied. So, for these reasons, we are offering you a genuine, guaranteed-for-lifetime General Sherman tank.

Our Famous Hospitality

Queen Gloria arrived here last Thursday with much pomp and response from the student body. She was welcomed and generally given the attention she so nobly deserved as queen of the 1951 Poly Royal.

Yet, no one saw with his own eyes the departure of her majesty at 4:45 Sunday afternoon.
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The Downbeat

By Art Gandey

Now that baseball season is coming to an end, the Rose Garden, Ran Kenton, band and show will be out again at Poly's famous Samedi Fete.

Check any local newspaper for price and time.

As We See It

By M.E.S.

Benefit drive coming up. Just another drive, but one for our own Paul Johnson. Paul was injured in the line of duty. Benefit drive is being planned with all profit to be used to cover hospitalization expenses. Let's show him that we're behind him. Dig down.

The alumnus of Poly University. By Ingrid Whitney

Margie Hammers and Jean Seamer, who has won restaurants, or something a little more subtle. The Downbeat is a weekly music column, appearing in the Student Union every Tuesday afternoon.

The Downbeat is a weekly music column, appearing in the Student Union every Tuesday afternoon.

The Countermarch. By John Matte, feature editor

Good luck to Joan Nelson, student's wife running for Fiesta queen. Quite an honor to be selected by the Student Body. She was wined, dined and generally given the attention she so nobly deserved as queen of the 1951 Poly Royal.

May 16, 7:30 p.m., Room 214, Ad building.

Committee members want you to be there. We also want to see you there. This meeting directly affects all of us.

The Home Stall

By Ingrid Whitney

We have had some more radio contest winners among us in the past few weeks. The program on which they have won is called "The Big Hop." The program is heard over KFRC, the local station at 9:00 a.m. each week. Each day a winner is named, and the winners are presented with a special card that is good for a chance to win a variety of prizes.

Polyshoes at Takkens

By John Matte, feature editor

Margie Hammers and Jean Seamer, who has won restaurants, or something a little more subtle. The Downbeat is a weekly music column, appearing in the Student Union every Tuesday afternoon.
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Traffic Hazards
Still Exist Here

By Joe Trues

California Polytechnic State University police have reported a number of traffic hazards that still exist on campus.

Local Birds Score, Show No Fowl Play

Girls, quit talking and get back to the factory. Where? Want to know what all the excitement's about?

Not the second successive month, top honors in the National Egg Laying Test, now being held at Los Angeles. The Poly pullets laid 1030 eggs, which showed a profit over feed expense of $1.25 to each member.

Los Lacheros Members-Plan Barbecue, Fun

Los Lacheros, campus student dairying club, will hold its annual barbecue, May 20 in Cal Poly. A special feature will be a barbecue luncheon for Los Lacheros members. A program of music and addresses will be featured. The barbecue will end at 3 p.m.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 19...THE WEASEL

No wonder he blew his stack! All this double talk about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character with "one puff"—"one whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have reached the same conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test— the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test— which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels— for 30 days, we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
LOCAL STICKMEN TAKE PEPS BUT TO AZTEC

After dropping their third CCAA conference tilt of the season to the Cal Poly Mustangs, 7-4, Friday afternoon, the Waves, 8-5 and 5-3, face off against San Diego State Saturday in a doubleheader.

Friday the Waves opened their conference with a 5-4 win over the San Diego State Aztecs.

Principal's opener saw Coach Matt multi-Poly hurlers in the mound against Pepperdine's John Robinson, starting pitcher for the Mustangs, pitched three hitless ball before he got hit, but water and head coach Grover knock-down by Dick Thompson, manager. The Mustangs added one more tally in the eighth, for a final score of

5-4.

SPORTS QUIZ

Some of you sports wizards slipped up for the Poly Royal. Don Donnelly clipped first place in the Sports Quiz by giving seven correct answers. Other entrants fared slightly worse in the ranking.

Waves 8-5 and 5-3.

Waves 8-5 and 5-3.

Waves 8-5 and 5-3.
Possible Draftees Urged To Take Deferral Exams

George Havens, 24, of the 130 members of the Tobacco Wives club, urges the 130 members of the Tobacco Wives club, wives of tobacco workers, to have their deferment exam held at 1 p.m. today, after which the sessions will begin. An orientation period will be held at 2 p.m. today, after which the units will be held.
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